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By the Way
Tidbits and News of
Jewish Personalities
By DAVID SCHWARTZ

PROFESSOR SCHATZ,
BEZALEL FOUNDER,
DIES IN DENVER

Isaac S. Kihrick

Vnsophisticated
Poet
Here are some stories about Abraham Raisin, the Jewish radical poet.
As you may have heard, Raisin's
sophistication is just in inverse proportion to his poetic abilities. He can
fill line with metaphor and rhythm to
delight your senses, but the proverbial babe in the woods is blase in
comparison to him. Of course, now
be is not so bad. Nowadays, he knows
bow to take a street car, drop nickels
in an Automat slot and other such
intricate things, but when he first
~me to America, it is said, people
just couldn't believe that such unsophistication was possible, unless one
spent three or four years of hard
work acquiring it.
Naturally, many of his friends,
practical jokers, could take advantage
of his naivete by \>°uring all
sorts of impossible stones into bis
head. One man gave him a check
book, it is related, and told him that
all he needed to do, when purchasing anything was to sign one of the
checks and hand it to the tradesman.
Nothing was said about the need of
depositing money to make the checks
good.
Well, the idea of signing checks
pleased Raisin immensely. He went
about everywhere, getting everything
he wanted, and signing checks. In a
few days, came the reclconing. He was
pounced upon by the multitude of
people to whom he had given the
worthless checks. "What do you mean
by giving these worthless checks?"
they asked. Raisin was befuddled.
"What are all of you talking about?"
"See here," he said, pulling out his
blank check book. ''I still have more
money-look at all these check blanks
left."

Peter Against
Repeaters
A bachelor was being urged the
o~r day, at a little round table gathering, to forsake the paths of the sin~le and embrace matrimony. "It is
never too late to marry-what's the
hutty?" quizzed the bachelor. "Look
at Lord Reading-he just married for
the second time at the age of 72."
"Yes," interjected a female friend,
"but if you marry now, you will still
!lave the chance of marrying again,
like Lord Reading."
"No," said the bachelor. "Ever ·hear
the story of the man who w:ent to the
other world. 'You must go to Purgatory,' St Peter told him. 'But Saint,'
said the man, 'I was married.'"
"Oh, if that's the case, you needn't
go to Purgatory-you have already
been thi!re-you can go into heaven
right away."
"Thanks, Saint," said the man. "Yes,
I was married-in fact, I was married twice."
"What!" exclaimed Peter, "married
twice, eh! You can't go to heaven
then, we won't stand for any fools
in heaven."

Cardozo
Rumors
Is there a behind the scenes story

to the Cudozo appointment? There
i&-if you can believe some of the
gossip floating about According to
thJs story, Hoover did not wish to
make the Cardozo nomination, but
was persuaded to do so by Senator
Borah.
They say that Hoover ftnally
ac:qwesced when he reallz.ed that he
would have a dUBcult time rettlnc

(Continued on Page 4)

From Devils Island to Locarno
Some Jewish Aspects of th

Lile of A.r:' tide Briand

By JOHN D A V1S

Denver, March 25-(JTA) - Professor Boris Schatz, sculptor, wood cut
artist and pedagogue, internationally
known as the founder and director
of the Bezalel S chool of Arts and
Crafts in Jerusale m, died h ere Tuesday night at the Beth-Israe l Hospital where he had stopped for observation and an operation following a
tour of this country.
Accompanied by his son, also a
sculptor, whom he named Beza lel,
Professor Schatz had been conductin g
a country-wide exhibit of their work.
He was 65 years old.
Death came suddenly fo llowing a pparent improvem ent from a bladder
operation to which he s ubmitted Monday morning.
Funeral arrangements wi!J be mad
upon the arrival from Kansas City
of his son. It is believed that the
body will be taken to .Teru salem for
burial.
After more than a quart.er o{ a cen tury of effort in which the produ cts
which emerged from the Bezalel
School won the institution a reputation in many parts of the world. the
school was forced to close owing to
lack of funds.
Professor Schatz gave up an enviable career as a sculptor widely acclaimed in Europe and as court artist to King Ferdinand of Bulgaria in
order to devote himself exclusively
to the Bezalel school and his work
there.
Professor Schatz made four visits
to the United States, where his bas
reliefs and wood cuts found appreciation. A group of his w6rks w as
presented to the National Art Gallery in Washington last year by J ewish women of Boston.
Professor Schatz, with his son,
Bezalel, presented an exhibition of
their works in Providence last winter at Temple Beth-El. Hundreds of
Rhode Islanders viewed this wonderful e-xhibit with much appreciation
and Professor Schatz's sudden death
is causing much regret in the community where he made many friends.
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AMERICAN JEWISH
AGENCIES ASKED TO
SHOW UNITED FRONT
Alfred M. Cohen Asserts That Power
in Interest of World Jewry Would
be Greatly Increased
Cincinnati, March 25-(JTA)-The
American Jewish Committee and the
American Jewish Congress were- invited to present a united front together with the B'nai B'rith in matters relating to the welfare of World
Jewry by Alfred M. Cohen, President
of -the B'nai B'rith, in an address delivered Sunday at the conference of
the American Jewish Congress here.
Considerations of age and tribe m~t
be cast aside in the interest of common purposes, Mr. Cohen urged.
"Wol'ld Jewry asks why B'nai
B'rith, the American Jewish Committee and the American Jewish Congress do not realize that their power
for its welfare would be immeasureably increased if they presented a
united front," Mr. Cohen stated.
"B'nai B'rith hears the cry of World
Jewry and will heed it," he continued.
"As the oldest it will ask its two
younger sisters to join in contriving
means by which they shall act in
concert in all matters as are of comAge and tribe and
mon concern.
prestige must be and shalJ be subordinated to the promotion of their
common eim:s and purposes," Mr. Cohen concluded.
Dr. Stephen S. Wise, Honorary
President of the American Jewish
Congress, was the guest of honor at
e dinner arranged by local Jewish
organizations.
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Succumbs While on Tour of U. S.; Institution He Founded More Than
ZS Years Ago Suffered Reverses

Kidnaping
What wont folks do to get publicity? There is a ~U-known Jewish opera singer of late, who, if you
have been reading the papers lately,
you wiIJ remember has been receiving notes threatening kidnaping.
No one can, of course, say for certain, but on the inside they say these
kidnaping stories are written by the
singer's publicity man.
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Members of Joint Dis1ribution Committee NationaJ Council W'ill Pa}
Tribute to Luder, Sunday
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New York, March 25-(JTA)-Raymond D. Fosdick., trustee of the
Rockefeller FoW1dation and fonn r
Under Secretary General of the
League of Nations, will join Jewish
leaders in paying tribute to the late
Julius Rosenwald at a special memoria.l meeting, which will be held a t
the Hotel Pennsyl vania on Sunday,
March 27th, under the auspices of the
American Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee.
The tribute to Mr. Rosenwald will
take place at noon and will be part
of the program of the annual meeting of the National Council of the
Committee which will convene that
morning. Representative Jewish m en
and women, from different parts of
the country who will attend the sessions, will participate in the service
to one of its outstanding leaders.
James N. Rosenberg, vice ch.ainnan
of the organization, will preside and
others who will eulogize the late Mr.
Rosenwald, who was the largest individual contributor to the work of
the Joint Distribution Committee and
whose benefactions to foreign relief
and reconstruction totalled many millions, are Paul B~rwald, chairman
of the committee, and Felix M. Warburg, dean of Jewish philanthropists
and honorary chairman of the organization. A message wil1 be read
from Lieut Gov. Herbert H. Lehman. The entire memorial meeting
will be broadcast over a nation-wide
network of the National Broadcasting
Company, through WJZ, beginning at
12 o'clock.
Reports on the work of the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee in Eastern and Central Europe, as well as its activities in
America, will be presented by officers
of the committee at the sessions that
will be held prior to the memorial
meeting in the morning and during
the afternoon. Members of the National Council, which was organized
to carry on the program of the organization and who will assemble
from all parts of the country, will
formulate plans for the furtherance
of the committee's social and economic reconstruction efforts among
Jews abroad, who, according to reports from Poland, Roumania, Bessarabia, Germany and other lands,
are suffering acutely because of the
severe ~nomic conditions and are
in dire need of aid from American
Jewry. Among those who will speak
at the sessions are Paul Baerwald,
chairman; David M. Bressler, Joseph
C. Hyman, secretary of the Joint Distribution Committee; Rabbi Jonah B.

(Continued on Page 4)
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SYNAGOG UE SCHOOL
CHil.DREN TO STUDY
CHRISTIAN SERVICES
Philadelphia Religious School ~ orates Comparative Study G.roop
for High Schoo) Children
Philadelphia, March. 25-(JT..A) The children of the high school department of the Rodeph Sholom Religious Congregation-about one hundred in number-will have an opportunity to acquaint themselves with
the religious services of the various
Christian denominations from personal observation, according to an innovation introduced by Rabbi Louis
Wolsey, Minister of the Congregation.
To a representative of the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency, Rabbi Wolsey
explained that it is his desire to afford the older children of his school
an opportunity to compare the religious worship at Rodeph Sh.olom with
the religious worship of the Catholic
and Protestant churches. The best
way to do this, be said, is to take the
children to these services, and having
seen for themselves, point out to them
the difference.
The plan as introduced by Rabbi
Wolsey calls for visits on Sunday
mornings to the various churches in
the city. These tours will be conducted by teachers of the Rodeph
Sholom School No advance information will be given to the _minister or
the religious leader of the church to
be visited. The children either as a
group or as individuals will meet at
the church, at1end the services and
then reconvene at a later date for
discussion. In a sense, Rabbi Wolsey declared, this is a course in comparative religion, and should help to
bring about a better understanding
between the religious groups of the
community.
"I am sending my children to the
churches," the Rabbi declared, "so
that they might better Wlderstand
their Christian neighbors." Intolerance, be explained, will live so long
as other religions remain a mystery
I to any one sect.
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officer and nt h.im forth, alt.er an incare ration, marked by unbelwvable
horror.a, a wtut.e-haired, broken man.
A.r:istide Briand did more than
watch the Drey:fua prooeed.ing5. He
helped megaphone the injust.ice that
had been done not only to Dreyfus,
but to the J ew . For tM truth is,
th.at it was not so much Dreyfus, who
was being tried, but the Jews of the
world. Ev,e11 Sheure-r-Keslner , who
was so largely re,ponaible for the uncovery of the initial evidenoe, which
was to ~x.onerate Dreyfll5, had
himself originally beli(:ved in the
guilt of Dreyfus, and had frankly
stated aa the basis for th.is belief the
fact that Dreyfus was a Jew. Some
friends., who had begun to doubt
Dreyfus' guilt, remonstrated : " But
why, they asked, should he sell this
document to the Germans? Has he
not plenty of money? "
To which Sheu:rer-Kestner re-plied
that "his race was sufficient explanation." Finding, however, that he
had not convinoed the doubters, he set
him.self to find the evidence to justify
his belief in Dreyfus' guilt. Instead,
he became convinced that he was innocent. Although a prejudiced man,
he was honest, according to his lights.
and after the belief in Dreyfus' innooence was strengthened, he made
an issue of it.
It was at this juncture that Briana
took a hand in the matter. Briand
and Jaures determined to throw the
full force of the Socialist party behind Dreyfus. There was some remonstrance upon the part of other Socialists, who felt that this was purely intra--oourgeoise squabble - an
army officer's quarrel which did not
concern a party dedicated to the proletariat. Briand and Jaures took another stand. It has been said that
Briand and Jaures were primarily interested in making an issue of the
case for the opportunity it offered for
Socialist propaganda. They planned,
it has been said, to capitalize it much
in the fashion of the present day
Communists, who seek to exploit the
Mooney case. There probably is some
modicwn of truth in this, but the

(Continued on Page 4)
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TEMPL E
EMAN U-EL

TEMPLE BETH-ISRAEL
I SISTERHOOD

SERVICES

BOARD TO MEET

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth-Is. The regular Sabbath Service takes
place Friday evenings at 8:15. Can- rael will hold a board meeting Montor Joseph Schlossberg and full choir day evening, March 28, at 8 o'clock.
chant the services. Rabbi Mazure
preaches the sermon. Saturday morn- WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY CIRCLE
ing services start at 9:15.
The Women's Bible Study Circle
will rr..eet on Thursday afternoon,
BAR-MITZVAH OF HAROLD
March 31st, at 3 o'clock. Rabbi MaLIFSCHITZ
zure will instruct the class.
The Bar-Mitzvah of Harold Lifschitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lifschitz, of 140 Hanover street, will
take place on Saturday morning,
March 26, in the Tf,'m ple at 9:15. Cantor Joseph Schlossberg will chant the
services and Rabbi Mazure will officiate and bless the Bar-Mitzvah .

BAR-MITZV AH OF LEO
ZUCKERBERG
The Bar-Mitzvah of Leo Zuckerberg, sen of Mr. and Mrs. E. Zuckerberg, of 39 Burnside street, will take
place at the Temple, Saturday morning, April 9th, at 9:15.

NEW PULPIT COVER PLACED
A be-autifnl new pulpit
broidered with gold, was
the pulpit last evening.
was donated by Mr. and
Wrazlowsky.

cover, emplaced on
The cover
Mrs. Arno

FLOWERS FOR PULPIT
The flowers decorating the pulpit
tl1is v· ,; k were presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lifschitz in honor of
their son Harold's Bar-Mitzvah .

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
The Religious School meets on
Sundays at 10 a . m . Rabbi Mazure
conducts the assembly.

,.

SABBATH SERVICES
Next Friday night, April 1st, Rabbi
Goldman will speak on the subject,
"Mixed Marriage-th e Catnolic, Protestant and the Jewish Viewpoints."
Services will be held also at sundown Friday evening in the Chapel.
Sabbath morning services at 9 o'clock.
Juruor Congregation at 10:30 a. m.

TENTH ANNJVERSA RY CELEBRATION

ORMAN
BAR-MlTZV AH OF
KLIBANOFF

More than 175 guests attended the
tenth anniversary of the founding of
Temple Beth-Israel, which was observed last Sunday evening, March
20. Mr. Jonas Goldenberg was toastmaster and Dr. Illie Berger presided.
The dinner opened with the singing
of the Star Spangled Banner followed
by the invocation by Rabbi Maurice
!VI. Mazure. Joshua Bell, who was
the first secretary of the organization,
read the minutes of the first meeting
and presented a portrait to Mr. Benjamin N. Kane, the first president of
the organization. The speakers included Benjamin N. Kane, Mrs. Leo
Weiner, president of the Sisterhoo<:I;
Leo Grossman, first chairman of the
Board of Trustees; John Lisker, chairman of the Board of Trustees, and
Boris N. Nelson, vice chairman of
the Board. The out-of-town speakers were Rabbis B. Leon Hurwitz
and Morris Shussheim , former spiritual leaders of the congregation. Dr.
Ilie Berger, Presiden.t of the Con gregation , made an appea l to the
members and the guests present to
commemorat e this important e vent by
contributions to th fund of th T emple. A sum in excess of $1500 w as
r aised.
Ra bbi Maurice M. Mazure the pr sent incumbent, was th e fina l s peakn. He revi ewed the work of th
Te mple of the pasL y ar and bade
the people to take heart and continue
the noble work for which the T emple stands. The meeting closed w ith
the singing of Hatikvah.

Master Norman K.libanoff, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Klibanoff, will
celebrate his Bar-Milzvah at Lh.e Sabbath Morning Services, April 2nd.

FRIDAY NIGHT CLUB
The young people's Friday Night
Club met las t night immediate ly aft.er
the services. Alfred H Joslin presided. The subject for the dfs.cussion was, " A Jewish Unive1slty in
America." Sidney Ballon and S. B.
The
Sos tek led in th e disCU5Sion.
meetfog closed with a reading by
previous
The
Bronstein.
GeraJd
meeting of the Friday lgh t Club at
which Professor Mltchell was the
leader of the discussion, was alt nded
by nearly 100 young people of ~
Temple and of the local coUeg .
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Monte Carlo C~mes to Temple Emanu -El
If you happened to enter the Temple Building of Emanu-El on the
night of March 17th, I'm sure that
if you did not have apoplexy, then
you would have run for the nearest
Sacrilege, flaunting of
policeman.
the law of the land, a disgrace t-0 the
whole commuruty! Plain, ordinary
and fancy gambling within the holy
precincts of the Temple!
The Vestry rooms were filled with
gaml,li.ng devices of every description. There were roulette wheels
whirring, and wheels of chance spinning, and ivory cubes rolling, and a
most ingenious bird cage. Throngs
of men crowded about the tables. The
croupier sang out in an even monotone: "Frutes vos jeux, messieurs,"
which in pl.aln English meant, "Leg
dein Geld au£ dem Tuch." And
money ! Men were wagering thousands of dollars on the turn of a
wheel, and if they lost, they did not
eve n flicker an ye-la.ah.
Your reporter received an envelope
containi.l\g· five hundr,cd dollans in
denomination s of filtlea, twe ·
and fiv es. With thi.a sum
to lhe bird cag . 1t r ally I
a bird cage, with two botto
end th l'
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With Bath and Phone

THE RABBI IN THE COMJr1UNITY
Rabbi Goldman addressed the Bristol Rotary Club on Wednesday,
March 23rd

FLORAL O~FERING
The floral offering for this Sabbath
is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Strasmich, in honor of their wedding
anniversary. The congregation extends its congratulatio ns.
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The pupils of the Religious School
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with a group of
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Dorothy Sass
Gershman.
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Zeta Epsilon Pi Meets was hos . It
prog1,·::::n, which will be given on Suncided lO pr·day afternoon, March 27th, at three
• sticks to
caodJ
silver
of
pair
a
sent
o'clock, in the Vestry on the newly
The regular meeting of the Zeta the T mple.
e-.:iu h'"'ed stage. The following chil- Epsilon Pi Fraternity was held at the
dren will tak~ part in the program:
home of the President, Leo Waldman,
Herbert Scribner, Joseph Weisman, on Sunday, March 20.
Judith Silverman, Roslyn Weiner, AlPledge-es Weinbaum an d Bomes,
The bi- monthly r port cards w
bert Colin, Francis Singer, Leonard who were initiated recenlly, were ac- issued tius week and the foUowing
Chaset, Jean Max, Beatrice Kramer, cepted into the fraternity as mem- pupils were I cted for th Honor
Regina Schlossberg, Rose Lazarus, bers. A new initiation committee Roll :
Harold Edelston, Philip Davis, Julius was elected.
Sunday S chool, Grade 3: Miss AlLicht, Jessica Goldman, Brina OsThe membership drive is showing per, H e len Koppelman, Bernice L iptrov, Marshall Ede lston, Roland Salk, fine progress, it was reported.
sey, David Temkin ; Grade 4: Rite.
Janice Gertner, Lucille Weiner, Eve----10 --Berman, Leonard Blazar, Stanley
lyn Golin, Rose Salk, Herbert Cohen,
Garn, Irving Levine, Ruth Rotman
Dorothy Klemer, Frances Golden, Face to Face
Joseph Seigal, Stanley Brier; Grad~
Leonard Chusmir, Shirley Swerling,
Maynard Burt, Lester Millman
Robert Davis, Donald Paster, Rita
Facts 5:
Foot
With
Beck, Shirley Norman ; Gra~
Aaron
Marcuson, Richard Paster, Robert
Barber, Eva Levine, Douglas
Saul
6:
Goldman, Donald Jacobs, Albert
By DR H . I. GOLDMAN
Edward Lief; Grade 7: BeaSeigal,
Krasner, Melvin Hoffman.
trice Samdperil, Norman Klibanoff,
Jeanette Edelston, Doris Bachman,
body is a wonderful Abraham Belilove, Saul Belilo ve;
human
The
Selma Schlossberg, Maurice B .· Co- structure of energy and beauty, and Grade 8: Gladys Chernack; Pre-Conhen, Stanley Smira, &telle Golden, like an architectural structure, de- firmation : Beatrice Norman. Anita
Morton Licker, Fred Fos~r, David pends primarily upon the strength of Percelay, Leo Kopit, Herbert GoldBell, Morton Narva, Harold Ratush, its founda tion-the feet.
berger, Harvey Kaufman, Howard
Ira Marcuson, Irma Weiner, Robert
of receiving intelligent care, Blazar; Confirmation : Dora Krevol.in
Instead
Sorel\, Sanford Plainfield, Eugene they have been neglected and sub- Muriel Rouslin, Hebrew School'.
Nelson, Annette Rosen, Naomi Ostrov, jectetj to unaccountabl e, unreason- Grade lB : David Temkin, Joel Meyer,
Marion Jagolinzer, Harvey Salk, Ros- able and infurious fads. This dates Donald Cohen, Stanley Goldsmith,
)~ Robe~ Josep~ Chusmir, Freda back thousands of years. in the in- Norman Nutman, Harvey Steiner;
Bojar, Irwm Galkin, Ruth Greene, stance of the foot-binding of the Chi- Grade lA: Morton Frank, Helene
Beulah Panzer, Harvey Max, Stanley nese.
Goldberger, Ruth Rotman, Gladys
Foster, Kenneth Sentler, Gloria Osthat the first forms of Press; Grade 2: Leonard Blazar, Stanobvious
is
It
trov Wilµam Shanbrun, Fannie Wraz- footwear were designed to fill the ley Garn, Milton Richman; Grade 3:
lowsky, Victor Wrazlowsky, Albert, need of foot protection. Thereafter Edward Lief, Hinda Pritsker, Joseph
Morton and Harvey Salk will' render the idea of deooration was added, and Seigal, Aanm Beck; Grade 4B: Mayselections on the piano, violin and it was not long before decoration be- nard Burt; Grade 4A: Howard Wei.saxophone. The feature of the pro- came the all-importan t factor and ner; Grade 5: Herbert Goldberger;
gram will be a play written by Rabbi protection was scarcely considered, Grade 6: Hildia Greenberg, Howard
Mazure entitled, S . 0 . S. The . en- save for special requirements .
Blazar. ·
tertainment will Qegin promptly at 3 . N~ety per cent. of all the people
The following children were the
o'clock.
ln this country suffer from some kind prize winners in the Purim Masquerof foot troubles, according to the spe- ade: Natalie Resnick, Shirley Sackett,
cialists, and many of them suffer all Billie Gertz, Hinda Pritsker, Shirley
GAINER
HON. JOSEPH
TO ADDRESS MEN, MONDAY their lives without knowing the Shore, Betty Orker, Esther Rigelhaupt
source of their ailments. When in and Elaine Israel
Hon. Joseph H. Gainer, former 1917, millions of men were called for
LIBRARY GIFTS
Mayor of Providence, will be the military services it was discovered
guest speaker at the meeting of the that over 80 per' cent. of those who
The following two books were
Men's Club of_ Temple Beth-Israel, on failed to pass the physical examinaM_onday evening, M~rch 28th. This tion were rejected because of defec- added to the library: "The Plough
w11l be an_open meetmg for men and tive feet. This was an astounding Woman," presented by Mrs. Philip C.
revelation to the general public and Joslin, in memory of Miss Rose Fox,
.
women. .
Following Mayor Gamer's address, may be said to have resulted in Amer- and "Magnolia Street,"· by Golding,
presented by Miss Bernice Temkin, in
an en~rtainmen_ t will be provided by ica becoming foot conscious.
National Foot Health Week will be memory of her grandfather, Noah
th~ social comnuttee and refreshments
held April 17 to 23.
Temkin.
Wlll be served.
The following have contributed to
A - . . . . , . . ~ . ~ ~, ~ - a - r::llat~❖
the Emanuelite and the library: A .
Miantl Beach's Foremost American-Jewish Hotel
Rotman, M. Frank, Stanley Baker, S .
Goldberger, M. B., G. Preblod, Marjorie Young, Charles Burke, Mrs.
Dietary Laws Strictly Observed.
Kaufman, Mrs. R. P . Levye, Melba
Endless sunshine and every re~reation
Young, Arnold Fellman, Morris Kl\bFirst and ColJins A venues
anoff, Mrs J. B . Gertz, · Mr. Albert
Rooms,
Outside
All
Lief, Mr. and Mrs. I. Forman.
Overlooking Ocean,

secret is out. They were using bogus,
stage mom~y, or in other words,
Well, anyway, these
Purim Geld.
two luckv gamblers donated their
prizes right back to the Men's Club
requ~ting that . they be used by th~
Carruval Comnuttee when the Carnival takes place on the 24th, the 25th
and the 26th of May. Other successful gamblers were Abe Goldstein,
John Goldsmith, Morris Sydell, Lou.i5
Abedon, Samuel Sass, Dave Sunderland, Louis Farber, Nathan Conis,
Ben Frad.in, John Sµllivan and Carl
GoldblatL
Announceme nt was made that al th
next meeting of the Men's Club, Rabbi d Sola Pool of New York would
be th principal speaker. To wind
up this uniqu evening of Purim celebration, Hnmentasch n and coff
were served to the winners and lo rs
on an equal basis.
Those resporuuble for the Den of
Iniquity in th.is T emple of Chan
w r : N t C. Cohea, Chairman of th
Gambling Committee, bly ass;t.Sted by
Sam Ro n, Micha l Ti Go.mbl
Abedon, Morris SydeJl.
Louls
man,
ldbl tt and
J ohn Gold3mith, Carl
Martin Zuck r.
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Who has been connect d with Cadillac for the past 14 years is
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La Salle Square Garage
144 SABIN TREET
Specializin g on Cadillac and La Salle
Indoor Parking 25c..
General Repairing
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Mon ey in
a Savings Acco unt
•
is mon ey work ing
♦

Every dollar you put into a
savings account with Industrial Trust Compan y is working steadily for you and for
the .commu nity.
A savings account may be
opened at the nearest office
of Industri al Trust Compan y.

IND UST RIA L
TRU ST COM PAN Y
Five Providence Offices-Bran ches in
E. PROVIDENCE
WOONSOCKE T
PASCOAG

PAWTUCKET
BRlSTOL
WARREN

NEWPORT
WESTERLY
WICKPORD
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Superi ntende nts of
Hospita ls Form New
Rhode Island Counci l

morial Hospital, Woonsock et Hospital,
Newport Hospital, South County Hospital, Westerly Hospital, Notre Dame
Hospital and State Sanatorium , Wallum Lake.

~ WOONSOCKET I)

Major Charles M. Hoffm an Comple tes Five Years
as Superi ntende nt of the Miriam Hospita l

---□---

Superinten dents of every hospital
located in Rhode Island met at the
Narragans ett Hotel this past week and
formed what is to be known as the
Council of Hospital Superinten dents
-of Rhode Island.
Officers chosen were: Carl A. Lindblad of the Homeopat hic Hospital,
President ; Dr. Harmon P . B. Jordan
of Lying-In Hospital, Vice President,
and Charles M. Hoffman of the Miriam Hospital, Secretary- Treasurer.
The institution s represente d at this
gathering were: Rhode Island Hospital, Charles V. Chapin Hospital,
Homeopat hic Hospital, Lying-In Hospital, Miriam Hospital, Butler Hospital, Hope Hospital, Pawtucket Me-
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By JOSEPH M . FINKLE

It surely must be a source of gratiGRUENBA UM GOING TO
fication to the J ewish people of
PARIS AT END OF MONTH Rhode Island to know that we have,
located in Providence , a J ewish hosWarsaw, March 25-(JTA) -"My pital, which has not only been acdecision to leave Poland is prompted cept.ed by the American College of
by considerat ions of a personal na- Surgeons as a hospital meriting the
ture," declared Deputy Isaac Gruen- highest rating, but, as is pointed out
baum, discussing h is plans for t h e fu- by medical directors of other institure with a representa tive of the tutions, is one of the finest J ewish
hospitals of its kind in any communJ ewish Telegraphi c Agency.
While it is his intention to proceed ity. This is our own Miriam Hosto Paris before the end of the month. pital.
he h as no intention of giving up his
Having completed recently six
mandate as S ejm Deputy, since the years of its existence, the Miriam
present session of the Sejm will con- Hospital owes much of its progress
clude at an early da te.
and achieveme nts to the fine administration of its Superinten dent, :\',iajor
Charles M . Hoffman, who this coming
week rounds out five years of continuous service as the executive h ad
that- institution .
of
l
The Fourth Annua
Although the Miriam Hospital i
not great in size, it is, n verthel ss,
greal in service, for very day in lhe
year il cat.ers lo lhe unfortunat e sick
of our community , r egardless of race
creed or color, or abilHy to J:'-<IY,
of the
While this instilulion is sLricUy nonsectarian in its soope, it is equip d
to meet the specific r ligious r quirements of the more rigiclJy orthodox
J ews, which makes it possible for
them, while pa·tient.s, to observe lh
ON
HELD
BE
WILL
tenets and conform wilh the regulations of their faith .
31
H
MARC
fr m
The Miriam H ospital cliff
THURS DAY
any larg inst.1lution of lhis type, because of th intimale and personal atat the
in
mosphere lhal pervade
ward and room throughou t t.h
s, docto
Ing. Officials, nu
all refl
ployes and palien
on in th,
spirit of mutuIJl co-o""rati
..-end avor to lighten lh burd ns of th e
'ck
Music will be .furni shed by
61
The writ.er has on many occasio
ROY BADESS A and His 8 Rhythm Kings
to th hos pi l
mad personal vis1
and has observed Major Hoffman'&
kindly solicit Lion of each indiV1dual '11
Cards: $1.50 per couple
Dancing 9-1
w elfar , and many a pall nt's convalescenc, has ~n spttded by
kinclJy attention. Th hosp.ilnl i ·li
racliat s a spirit of aood cheer.
Major Hoffman, who cam from
New York, wa for five y ars ,xecutiv officer of the J amaica (Loog
Congre'g ation Shomr ei Shabos
tablish
land) Hos pital, where h
AUTHO RIZES ITS RABBI
little
an enviable record, and for
over a year h served as lhe h _ad
,w
of the BroWJ15ViJle and Ea.sl
York Hospital in Brooklyn. H is a
Spanishthe
both
of
veteran
27 Mulberry St., Provide nce-PL 26-tl
was a
ars;
W
World
and
American
To Distribute AU Kinds of Sacrament al Wine,
Com.mis
Relief
teran's
V
York
New
California, Palestine, etc., for All Religious
and
Major,
of
rank
the
with
sioner,
and Ritual Uses to All Worshippers and
at present holds the rank of Captain
Members.
in the United States Medical Reserve Corps.
RABBI LEV1NSON IS AUfflORI ZED BY
Major Hoffman's aclivities the pasl
HOSPITA LS AND PHYSICIA NS TO OFFICIATE 'AS SANITAR Y AND PRACTIC AL
five years have not been solely centered in the Miriam Hospital Since
MOHEL.
coming to Providenc e he has active-

ly interested himself in the affairs of
the community . Among other organi zations, he is an active member of
Temple Beth-Israe l, the Men's Club
of Temple Emanu-El , the Spanish
War Veterans, the American Legion,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and

"'
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PURIM FESTIVAL HELD

The Purim oele'bration of Congregation B 'naj Israel was held in the
form of a cl.inn r followed by dancing
I on Tuesday night in the V slry.
The occasion was furth er marked
with the formal m staJlation of Rabbi
short tiJn
Murray A AJste who
ago was el cted th e spiritual lea d r
of the congr gation. Dr. Louis Finkl st in, Professor of Theology at the
J wish Theologica l S minary, and
one of the best known J ewish scholars m this country, was the gu st

speak r .
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lou . r ,:I nnno unce the birth of a
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AD VA NT AG ES OF ALL
FU EL S-T HE FA UL TS
OF NO NE . TR Y A
FE W TO NS OF OU R

RABBI MlCHAEL AARONSO HN
from a Prayer Book in Braille, which
was transcribed especially tor him by
Mrs. Johanna Oppenheim er of Chicago.
Rabbi Aaronsohn brought to the
attention of the National Federation
of Temple Sisterhood s the need for
Braille, and for several years he has
watched w:i th interest the gradual increase of Braille work among the
members of the organizatio n, which
resulted last year in their sponsoring a magazine for the Jewish blind,
"The Jewish Braille Review." The
first Jewish Braille Library has just
~ n established in New York City
and the N. F. T. S . has just sent as
its contributio n 51 Braille volumes,
comprising 3837 pages.

- - - 01-- - Meeting of General
Council After Passover

DAVID

KoRN & SoNs

195 WILLA RD AVENU E, PROVI DENCE
PHONE DEXTER 7730 r

GA.SPEE 7298

London, March 25-(JTA) - The
meeting of the General Council of the
World Zionist Organizati on, scheduled to take plaoe this month, has
been postponed until after the conclusion of the Passover holidays.
This decision w'as taken in view of
the absence of Dr. Sokolow in the
United States, and in order to avoid
interruptio n of the campaigns for
funds now in full swing.
The time and place of the meeting will be announced at a later date.
It will be followed by a meeting of
the Administr ative Committee of the
Jewish Agency.

Lauded for Their
Aid to J. D. C. Drive

w York, March 25-(JTA )Commendi ng th Rabbis of America
for lh i r co-operali on in aiding the
American Jewiah Joinl Distribution
Committee to carry on a minimum
program of relief and reconstruc tion
among destitute J ewry in Ea.stern Europe, Rabbi Jon.ah B . W ise, chalnn.an
of the fund raising effort of the organiz.ation, called on them again to
take an active part in the task of raising money from American J ewry for
their stricken co-religion ists abroad.
In a letter to the Rabbinate of this
country, Conservati ve, Orth0dox, Reform., he told of the dominant part
played by them in bringing comfort
to the sorely tried J ews in Poland,
Lithuania, Roumania and other lands,
and declared that the great.er share
of the burden will again fall on them
for the securing of funds with which
to prevent the disintegrat ion of Jewish life abroad.
---'□1----

A. I. CONGRFS S EXECUTI VE
COMMITTEE MEETING IN APRIL

New York, March 25-(JTA) -The
National Executive Committee of the
American Jewish Congress w:ill meet
on Sunday afternoon, April 3rd, at
the Park .Royal Hotel, in the rooms
of the Jewish Club.
This meeting will be devoted t.o the
problems of the economic status of
the Jew in ~erica, with special reference to the problem of economic
readjustme nt.
Professor Horace M. Kallen, Dr.
Meyer Jacobstein , Dr. Max Winkler
and Aaron Sapiro are among those
who will participate .
---□---

HEBREW TEACHER S STRIKE
WHEN SALARIES UNPAID
New York, March 2S-(JTA) -The
Federation of Yeshivas, in a futile
effort to prevent a strike of teachers
in Hebrew schools, appealed for them
to remain at their tasks, promising
measure6 to pay arrears and supply
funds in the future.
Notwithsta nding this appeal, 130
teachers left their class rooms as a
protest. Back salaries in the amount
of $200,000 are due, it is stated.
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Tidbit s and News of
Jewish Person alities
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ORGAN OF THE LEAGUE OF JEWISH WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS
All news for this page MUST be in this office by Tue.day
PAULINE CHORNEY, Women's News Editor

Old ,Folks of Jewish
Auxiliary of Jewish
Mrs. S. Wachenheimer
Bi-Monthly Meeting
Home Are Tendered
War. Vets to Hold Cake
Entertains Gr o up at
of League to be Held
PurimPartybyWomen Round Table Di cu ion
Sale-Bridge W edn£Sday
Monday at Emanu-El
The 'regular bi-monthly meeting of
the League of Jewish Women's Clubs
will lie held on Mo1ulay afternoon,
March 28, at 2 o'clock, at Temple.
Emanu-El. Mrs. Edward Finberg, the
.President, will preside.
·
·
The ·hostesses w:ill be the Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El.
· ·
--□

.

Literary Group of
Jewish Council Women
Will Meet on Monday

The Ladies' A~liary, Rhode ~land ·Post, No. 23, Jewish War Veterans of the United States, will hold
a cake sale at the Outlet Company
on Wednesdar, March 30. Mrs. Aaron
Cohen is the chairman assisted by
Mrs. Carl Jagolinzer.
' On that same evening, Mrs. Cohen
and Mrs. Jagolinzer will be in charge
of a public bridge, sponsored by the
Auxiliary, which will be held at the
headquarters, 100 Niagara street, at
eight o'clock.

__-jo---

The next meeting of the Literary Mrs. Charle C. Brown
Group of the Providence Section, NaAppoints Chairmen for
tional Council of Jewish Women, will
be held Monday, March 28th, at 2:15
Miriam Ho pita) As n.
o'clock, in the · Plantations Club
Mrs. Charles C. Brown, President
Studio.
"Strange Interlude" by Eugene of the Miriam Hospital Association,
O'Neil will be reviewed by Mrs. announced the following chairmen of
the organization's standing commitFrank Markensohn.
tees:
---01--Ways and means, Mrs. Louis M .
Mrs. Morris Fineman
Grant; visiting, Mrs. Isaac Woolf ; hosEntertains in Honor of pitality, Mrs. Benjamin Sass; socia l
Daughter's Birthday service, Mrs. Morris Feld r and Mrs.
Louis Simon ; program, Mrs. Samuel
Mrs. Mo1Tis Fineman of 122 Co- Kennison; happy day, Mrs. Samu I
1onial road entertained on Saturday Ernstof and. Mrs. Ma thew P ayton;
afternoon at h e r home in honor of auditing, Mrs. Louis Borod; prin ing,
the tenth birthday of her daughter, Mrs. J oseph Smith; condo! nee, M s.
Morris S. Waldman; s unshine, Mrs.
Hannah.
About fifteen children were pres- Morris Berry; linen, Mrs. Charles C.
ent and participated in the various Brown; membership, Mrs. Nathan
games. Prizes were presented to each H iller; library, Mrs. David Kahanovsky, and publicity, Mrs. H arry Parwinner by the little guest of ltonor.
Refreshments were served by the vey.
At the George Washington Tea,
hostess from, a most attractively appointed table decorated with a cen- which featured the !heeling on Mon terpiece of yellow cut roses flanked day afternoon, the hostesses w re
by tall yellow tapers. The general Mrs. Mathew Payton , chairman; Mrs.
color scheme was also carried out in Charles C. Brown, Mrs. Joseph Smith,
Mrs. John Brownstein a nd Mrs. Moryellow.
Favors were presented to each ris S. Waldman.
child.
---CJI-- pie, Acting National Director of the
B'nai
B'ri th Hillel Foundations, was
Pawt.•C• F. Ladies' Aid
the principal speaker. Miss Mary
Society to Hold Purim Blum of Chicago is the initiator of the
plan for a .women's club. The club
Masquerade
on
Sunday
house
is located in the h eart of the
_,._
,
Loop, and has been made possi ble
Final arrangements have been com.., through the action of the B'nai B' rith
pleted for the Purim Masquerade to Women's Council, of which Mrs. Hatbe given by the Ladies' Aid Society -tie .. Block is President.
---j□--of Pawtucket and Central Falls, ·on
SERVICES FGR
"Sunday evening, Marnh 'l:7, at eight FUNERAL
.
GODMOTHER OF OCHS
o'clock, in the Vestry of the Hig}i
Street Synagogue.
Chicago, March 25--(JTf.) - FuMrs. C. Zisman, chairman, an- neral services were held here March
nounces that many Purim novelties 17 for Mrs. Pauline ·Barkhouse, first
cousin and godmother of Al:l.olph
have been planned
Ochs, publisher of the New York
----'□--
Times, who, it is stated, regarded her
DEDICATE WOMEN'S ·
as Ws own mother.
B'NAI B'RITH CLUB
Mrs. Barkhouse died at the age of
87, succumbing to pneumonia. At her
Cincinnati, March 25--:-(JTA)-A b'eside when . she passed away were
club of Jewish women, known as the 'he't:. J;wo daughters, Mrs. SJ1,muel EtE'nai B'rith Club of Chicago, has been telson and Mrs. Edna B. Tabor, a son,
dedicated here.
.
Arthur K. Barkhouse, and a grandRabbi Louis L. Mann of Sinai Tern- son, L. L. Tabor.

_

LEAGUE CALENDAR

COMING £VfNTf OF THE L.EA6UE OF .IEWl.fH
WOMEN'S . O.RGANIZATIONS
Monday, March 28League of Jewish Women's Clubs,
afternoon.
Tuesday March 29J ev.rish Orphanage Auxiliary, afternoon.
Wednesday, March 30Montifiore Bridge, afternoon.
APRIL
Monday, April 4Women Pioneers' Club, afternoon.
Sisterhood of Temple Beth-El, afternoon.
Sisterhood of Temple Beth-Israel,
evening. 1
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El,
evening.
Tuesday, April 5Ladies' Union Aid Association, afternoon.
South Providence Hebrew Institute
Auxiliary, evening.
Wednesday, April 6-Home for the Aged Association, afternoon.
Ladies' Auxiliary, Ahavath Sholom,
evening.

Monday, April 11Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan Asso- ciation, afternoon.
Tuesday, April 12Hadassah meeting and linen shower ~t Providence Gas Co., afternoon.
Wednesday, April 13- Ladies1 Hebrew Free Loan Association, afternoon.
Thursday, April 14Ladies' Auxiliary, Jewish War Veterans, evening.
Monday, April 18-, Miriam Hospital 'Association, afternoon.
Tuesday, April 19Council of Jewish Women, afternoon.
Wednesday, AJ?ril 20Women Pioneers' Club, afternoon.
Thursday, April 21Temple Beth-Israel Seder
Tuesday, April 26-Independent Jewish Mothers' Alliance, afternoon.
Thursdar, April 28Ladies Hebrew Free Loan, afternoon.

The aged members of the Jewish
Home were tendered a Purim Party
on Tuesday evening at the Home by
a committee of membets representing
the Home for the Aged Association.
The President, Mrs. Jennie Goldsmith,
welcomed the gathering.
Rabbi David Light gave the invocation. Purim goodies and beautiful
as weU as practicaJ gifts wer presente d each man and woman. A group
of R ussian and J ewish songs in eostwne given by Mrs Celia P arvey was
very well received . Mrs. Isaac Wooli,
first Pr iden t of the organization, sang
two J ewi.sh folk songs.
A fea ture of th evening was th
entertainment r nd red by wo of lhi!
old folks, Mrs. M Hind Rothenberg
a nd Mr. Sam Bessel, consisting of
songs and recitations
Th e commi t
m charg1> of th arran gem n
o( this tr ill c rnpn cl
Mrs. David Kahanov ky, chalnrun;
Mrs. J . Schinage l of P,,wtuckct, rs.
Samuel N. D utch,
n.. J ·nni ·
Goldsmith, M rs. Morri..s Ikrry,
r •.
E. Rosen,
n.. Isaac Woolf &nd 1 .
H. K ahanovs ky.

At the close of the afternoon, sociability was promoted with tea and
cakes arranged by the hostess, and
served from an attractively arranged
table.

Mrs. Samuel Wachenheimer was
hostess Friday afternoon, March 25th,
to the Round Table of the Internationa l Relations Group of the Council of J.e wish Women, a t her hom ,
395 Lloyd avenue.

Maternity
•
-

Gowns-Conet.s--Inlant ' Weu
Booklets oo R qu.est

The re w ere d1SCuss10ns on th subject of the German el~ction, th SlnoJ a panese truce and other international
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vents.
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Ladi
Fr f' Lo an
to Honor Ir . ' hatkin
_at Luo h
pril l:j
A meeting of the
e~uttv Board
of the Ladies' fiebr w F'r
Lo
soc1ation was h Id 011 Ioncfay afternoon, March 21, at the h ·adquarters, 37 W ybossel st.re-et
Anno uncem ent wns mad t h.at r,
luncheon and entertainm nt will be
h eld on Wednesday afternoon, A rd
13, at ZUlll's Banquet Hall, in honor
of the Presi d n l, Irs. Harry Shatkin . A $pecial effort is being mad
to have this outstanding g t-together
of the season in k ping with the respect the members have for the Pre · den t and founder of the organization.
Mrs. Samuel Shanbrun is the chair man, Mrs. George Samdperil is the
co- chairman and they will be assisted
by Mrs. Mary Zucker and Mrs. Da vid Kahanovsky of .P awtucket and a
large committee. All the members of
the Board of D irectors are co-operating to make this event a success.
,. .
Ti~kets may be obtained from any
member of the board or the officers.
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Executive Board of
Women Pion,eers Club
Meets With Mrs. H. Burt
The Executive Board of the Women Pioneers' Club held a meeting
at the home of Mrs. Henry Burt on
Wayland avenue, last Thursday.
Plans for an evening bridge were
formulateel and will take place on
Tuasday, May 3, at Zinn's Banquet
Hall on Mathewson street. Mrs. Harry
Rice is the chairman; Mrs. Jack
Pritcher, co-chairman; Mrs. Samuel
Lozow, treasurer, and a large committee' will be in charge of the affair.
Mrs. Sol Wald, Mrs. Louis Smira
and Mrs. lµrry Beck represented the
local organization at the New England Regional Conference of Women
Pioneer Clubs held Sunday in Boston.
A book relating to the pioneer women in Palestine and their work was
circulated among the members to
more intimately acq'ttaint them with
the scope of the orgaruzation.

Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw It

Jn

The Jewish Herald

Grade "A" Raw and Grade
"A" Pasteurized Milk
Deliveries in Pawtucket, East
Side, Providen~

Kosher Milk for Passover
Telephone for Immediate Delivery P~rry 6095

A. B. MUNROE
PROPERLY PASTEURIZED
MILK AND CREAM
Grade A. Mille from Fe~ral

Tested Herds
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Tel East Prov. 2001

Rhode Island's
Favorite Ice Cream

Landy Ice Cream Co.
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IN LUX

The sheerest fabrics as well as the heaviest woo~ns
are thoroughly and safely washed in LUX the safe wash.
'
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soap.
Send your clothes to us, they will look better and
last longer.
A PHONE CALL WILL BRING OUR DRIVER TO YOUR DOOR
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Governm ent to Fulfill
Requests of Orthodox Jews
Budapest, March 25-(JTA) - The
Hungarian governmen t is at all times
ready to grant the requests of the
Orthodox Jewish representa tives, is
the statement by Minister of Religion
Karafiath recently, to a delegation of
Jewish Orthodox leaders headed by
Senator Adolph Frankel

Siegal' s East Side
Kosher Market
746 Hope Street
FRESH BOSTON MEATS
At Lowest Prices
We Deliver Anywhere
Phones:
ANgell 0500-Res. AN. O589-W

Execut ive Board of
Ladies' Union League
for Consum ptives Meets
A meeting of the Executive Board
of the Ladies' Union League for
Consumpt ives was held Tuesday eve ning at the home of the President,
Mrs. Gussie Nelson, 68 Pekin street.
Bridge was played and prizes w ere
awarded to Mrs. Morris Kelman,
Mrs. Lena Lecht and Mrs. ,Toseph
Ginsberg.
Arrangem ents were made by the
Chairman of the Social Committee ,
Mrs. Joseph Ginsberg, to oolebrate
the first anniversar y of the foundin g
of the league with a luncheon and
bridge to be held at Weinstein' s Ba nquet H all, Weybosset street.

PERSONAL
SOC IAL

Fae Hattman, Anna Smith, Esther
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Mi
Mrs. P i]avin was formerly Mis.;
m· guest of honor al
alr t w
Selm.a Zelda F ain.
c lfo.Jleous .shower giv n I t W dMrs. Cella Parv y, accom_pilrued by nesday v ning at Zmn's B nquet
Miss Rose Millman, sang a gro up of H.a1l. by her moth •r, Mn Rubl.n
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Our Fitting and Work Is Guarantee d called "Upstage." Sev •m l
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ROOM 420 th club.
Mr. and Mrs. Isado r Censer of 1687
Broad stree t announce the birth of
a daughte r, Sandra J anet. on Mon day, March 21.
Mrs. Censer was before her marriage, Miss Estyr Zi.tsennan.

• • •

• • •

• • •

GAspee 1818

•

Pawtuc ket Floor
Surfac ing and Rug
W a hing Compa ny
Highest Grade of
Floor and Rug Work.ma n hip

205 CRANST ON STREET
Telephone GAspee 6943
WE CALL AND DELIVER

• • •

Mrs. Rose Shatkm of P orter slr•~ t
announced the ogag m nt of her
da ughter, M~ Dorothy Sh..ilkin,
Mr. Hy man Glick of Malden, la
oeption held in their honor at
at a
h er home, Sunday evening. Covers
for fifty guests were laid at an a tractively decorated table in a color
scheme of yellow and white.
Friends and relatives were pr sent from Malden, Boston and this
city.

82 LONDON A VENUE
PAWTUCK ET, R. I.

Tel. Blackstone 4188

BUY THE BEST

DRINK

WE RECOMM END

Ace Ginger Beer

Gold Medal Brand
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PALE DRY

WOONS OCKET, B L

Teleplaeae Woonsock et 4010-4011

For Good Food
and Good M wic
PORT ARTHU R
RESTAiJRANT
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A "get acquainted " luncheon and
"Best For Rest"
bridge was given in honor of Ida W .
Zinger of Atlanta., Georgia, by Miss
YOUNG BROTH ERS
Claire E. Greenstein on Saturday afMATTRESS CO.
ternoon at the Ye Olde Log Cabin.
ISLAND
RHODE
NCE.
PROVIDE
Covers were laid for sixteen.
Prizes were won by Miss Ida W.
Miss Esther Bilgor, Miss GerZinger,
GGIC
~ O C i !IOOOOCi OOCiOOC
trude B. Tama~! and Miss Rose
. Singer.
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t
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str t.
ldman of TcmRabbi rael
gue t
pie Em.a.nu-El will bi: th
also
speaker. lt has Ix: n announc
n for this
that no cards w1U be
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mittleman of
Orms street announce the engagement of their daughter, ~ Dora
Mittleman , to Mr. Alfred Cohen, son
of Mrs. Sarah Cohen, of Fall River,
Mass.
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Al a regular meeting of Tau Su~ma
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Sunday
for a mothers' and daughters' brid,;Je
to re held on Tuesday, ay 10, at the
Chin Lee R stauranl
The committee in charg,e oon.idsls
of Miss Syl via Pr s.ser, chafrman, as sisted by Miss Edith Rotenberg and
Miss Beatrice Wattman. A comm.ittee was also selected for the second
annual formal dance to be held on
Friday evening, May 20, which ineludes Miss Sylvia Presser, chainnan;
Miss Rosalie Musen and Miss Nonna
Friedman of Attleboro.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
refreshme nts were served by the
hostess. Miss Wat1man and Miss Musen entertaine d with piano solo!!..
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The fourth ann ual semi -formal
dance of the Sigma Pi Fellowship will
be held on Thursd y v ning, March
31, in th C rystal Ballroom of the
Narragans e tt Hote l.
be n
rrnngemen ts hn v
Final
completed for a program of nov lties
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fr •du Sim ru. c,f LhL city w, ,
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both of th ' city.
rrimc:nl.
m
th
add d to
addition to a adver loving cup,
wilJ be tend1:red a dinSimo
arraganset t Hotel and a
ne:r t th
week'i. vacation at the Mapl hu
Hotel at Bethlehem , New Hampshire .
This Latter prize w ru, pr ented by
Mr. Harry Brenner of Woonsocke t of
the hotel manageme n t.
The judges for the prize waltz were
Mrs. J oseph Seefer, H. W. Brenner
and Joseph M. Finkle.
Arthur Komstein of Woonsock et
was general chairman of the dance.
Mrs. Samuel Chase was associate
chairman, while Mrs. Joseph Seefer
was ch.airman of the features committee. Saul E. R Feinberg was in
charge of publicity.
M1
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Miss Lilyan Schoenber g of PemBusii,.ess Men's
CABAR ET- DANCING
broke avenue arrived home Sunday
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• • •
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LARGE OR SMALL
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Pembroke avenue observed their Worcester, Mass., where she attended
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GOLDEN and PALE DRY
Abraham Weinstein, S-On of Mr. and
Glen Road entertaine d at a surprise BRITISH MILITARY FORCE
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Mrs. Maurice Weinstein, of 49 B rownparty at their home on Sunday eveell street, this city, were united in
ning, March 20, in honor of their
London, March 25 - (JTA) - The marriage by Rabbi A. Schisgal of
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-Chief Rabbi Kook
Appeals for Help

TEMPLE BETH-- EL

At the American office of the Universal Yeshivah of Jerusalem, a ca ble
was received from the Dean of the Yeshivah, the Chief Rabbi of P alesSERVICES
tine, Rabbi A. I. Kook, with an urgent appeal to all American Jews to
On Friday , April 1, at 8 p. m ., Rabbi
come to the immediate assistance of Samue l M. Gup will speak on " Unthe Yeshivah. The cable reads as fol- failing Dividends."
lows:
" American Committee of Universal
Yeshivah, 38 Park row, New York. PURIM JOLLIFICAT ION - BETHEL LEAGUE
"The financial condition of the Universa! Yeshlvah is deplorable. Dear
The Beth-El League held a dance
brethren, from the depth of my heart
the Vestry Thursday night, March
in
I implore you: Extend a helping
A large attendance of the friends
24.
' hand to the Temple of Torah in Jerumembers as well as the mem the
of
s alem. I wish all contributors a Haphelped to ma ke this
hemselves
t
bers
py and Kosher Passover."
joyous. The decoand
notable
affair
In order that the help may reach
ge of Lester M.
char
in
were
rations
the Yeshivah before the Passover
.
Selonek
Holidays, all American contributors
should at once send in as much as
TEMPLE cuom
it is within their possibility to the
New Yor k office, room 5Ql, 38 Park
The Temple Beth-El Choir will
Row, New York City, from where the
money will at once be sent to Pales- h enceforth be a ugmented t hrough the
addition of four young men and wotine.
men who h ave vol unteered to serve
the
of
The following are the officers
American Committee of the Univer- unde r the training of the Organist,
s al Yeshivah: Rabbi B. L. Levinthal, Mr. F rederick Very. They will be
President; Harry Fischel, Treasurer; coached to assum e an increasingly
Administrati ve Committee, Rabbi ~ - large part in the Sabbath E ven ing
-S . Margolies, Rabbi Israel Rosenberg, I and Holy Day Services. The first reRabbi E. Silver, Rabbi A . Te itelbaum, hearsa l was held on F ri day. Those
Rabbi W. Gold, J . Dauber , D. Frei - who h ave th us far volunteere d include
berger, Joseph Polstein, Judge Otto Miss Helene K oppe, Miss H1lda RaRosalsky, Samuel Rottenberg, phae l, F red S ummerfield and Elliot
A
P ar is.
Meyer Wessel and Peter Wiernik.

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL
" Where the Guest l s King"

75c
95c
1.2 5

SPECIAL LUNCHEONS
CHEF'S SPECIAL
CLUB DINNER

DINNER DANCING EVERY WEEK-DA Y EVENING, 6-8 P. M.
No Cover Charge

SATURDA Y NIGHT CLUB DANCE, 9-12.
50c Cover Charge .

HAROLD

SHEFFERS'

NARRAGAN SETT

HOTEL

ORCHE TRA
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Young Judaea
Club,
YO UNG IS RAEL

BOOK OF THE MONTH CLUB
.
On Sunday everung, March 27, the
Book of the Mo_n th Clu_b ~ meet at
the hom e of Miss Mane Roitman, 42
~
Lafayette_ street, P ~~c.ket.
Str ong will speak on J ose ph S talin.

It was a gala week-end for Young
Israel, both in events and entertain. ment. On Friday evening, March 18,
the first Friday Evening Forum was
held at the Sons of Zion Synagogue.
A large and receptive gathering listened to Rabbi 0 . W . Werner speak
CONFERENC E
on 'Why We Are God's Chosen People." Friday evening, March 25,
Several hundred men and women Joshua Bell, lawyer, will speak on
rep resenting th e Re.form Congrega - "Our Youth."
tions in Massachuset ts and Rhode Is Saturday afternoon at 5:30, in the
land, will meet in Boston, April 3 Vestry of the Sons of Zion Syn a to consider the status of Liberal J u- gog ue. a Shalush Sudos was served
daism. A remarkable program has for the members. It was donated by
been prepared fo r the occasion. The Mrs. D. Zukroff, moth r of Israel
chief speaker wiU be Rabbi William Zukroff, secretary of the club. PropFin eshriber of P hi ladelphia.
er Hebrew melodies weer sung and
a brief religious m es.sag was deli vTHE RABBI IN THE C OMMUNITY ered by Martin Cohen, presidenL
The climax to all the ev nls wrui
Rabbi G up has been appointed a reached Sunday evening, March 20,
member of the Committee of the Citi- when the m mbent o( lhe clu b and
zen's Reconstructi on Organization .
lo(ues-ts gathered in the V stry o{ the
Mr. Charles C. Brown and Rabbi Synagogue for a Purim oelebrntlon.
Gup were present oa 1.as t Sunda-y af- Through the courtesy of Mr. Jack
ternoon at the conference of dele- Sydney ilia even t was possibte by
gates of the Connecticut Congrega- lili financial back.in_g. Speech
wer
tions called fo r the purpose of foWld- mad.e by Rabbi 0 . W. W rn r of Sons
ing a State Coniere nce lo intensify of Zion Synagogue,
r . J ack Sydrwy,
the religious program o( work, in re- the donor, and Mr. YaJdm n. Songs
spect to youth, education and the un- w r sung by Canto111 Sternber and
organized commuruti s..
S m1 th nnd a clarin t olo w . rend r ,d by I rae l Zuk rolI. Mr. Sydn.y
HELD
TEA CHER ' MEETl
Hedrich, I ,ad . r of th club, ac
·r
tm
A teachers' m ling was h Id on
Friday, March 25, im.m diately followZl - 8 J J
H
ing the service . P articular attention
v ·r
was given to the subject of P
and lhe ma.nn r jn wh.ich th · sch oo l
may observe this f I val.
.Lt-bnh Jug of th·
day, M rch
h•·ld on
I TERHOOD DOI
F
plc

V:
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All those who have atl nded any
of these conierenc s in th past hav
invariably spok n w ll of th m. Th y
have stimulated int rest in Sist rbood
work through the interchang of programs and ideas, and th y hav abo
been productive of dee p and abiding
Every member, who
friendships.
possibly can, should arrange to go.
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THAT' S the score for an average hundred
men who come to age sixty-five after an
equal start and a lifetime of effort. Makes
you stop and think, doesn't it?
The point is . . what are you going
to do about it?
Old Colony provides a sensible answer
for thoughtfu l men and women in its new
Life Plan Shares. These may be purchased
by small monthly payments , scaled according to your present age and the number of
years that will elapse before the shares
attain maturity.
With complete security, every cent of
your payments will earn liberal dividends
all the time . . and a substantia l sum will
await you for comfort through the sunset
·
years of life.
If you're planning with foresight, get
our leaflet on Life Plan Shares . . it will
help you.

The regular meeting of lhe Young
Judaean Lead rs' Club was h e ld last
Thursday at T mple Beth-Israel. Th
President, Milton Scribner, presided.
Mr. . Arnold Wrazlowsky, President
of the Lead rs' Council. d livered a
very interesting talk on Purim.
Arrangement s {OT a dJnn r-dance
were mad to be h Id Saturday,
March 26th, t Zlnn's Banquet H ll,
on Math wson st.re t.

I

TWO OUTSTAND ING MEN'S
EVE TS

~~

LEADERS' CL B MEETS

vi-n

1392.

:'.'\

The Blue and White Judaeans met
on Tuesday, March 22, at Tem ple
Beth-Israel.
It was announced baseball practice
would be h~ld at 10 o'clock Friday
morning. Sidney Finklestein showed
several pictures on the Jewish work
in Providence.
The club held a party on Thursday,
March 24, which was attended by 50
children. This affair was featured
with music, dancing and r efreshments.
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ta.k
April 5 All reservation for ransporl.ation and lunch n should be
ii on
rs.
mad imm diately with
FuJd, chairman, telephone Broad

E.
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BLUE A ND WIDTES

On Tuesday, March 29, a Brown
'Varsity debate will be held in the
Temple Beth- El V estry on the subj ect, "Resolved, Tb.at the United
S tates sh ould partici pate as an active
member of the League of Nations."
Mr . Samuel H . Worlonan will be the
chairma n.
On Tuesday, Ap ril 5, in the Temple Vestry, Mr. Abraham Tolin of
New York City will address the Men's
Club on " Zionism."
COLLEGE YOUTH SERVICES, FRIDAY, APRIL 15

At the Sabbath Services on April

15, the theme will be " College Youth

Two students at
and Judaism."
Brown University, Melvin Dichter
and Harry Chernoc.k, will deliver
brief essays on this subject. The former is the head of the Pi Lambda Phi
Fraternity and President of the Y .
M. C. A. at Brown. The latter is a
member of the debating team and a
teacher in Temple Beth-El Sabbath
School. Both are exceptional students and possessed of fine personalities. It is anticipated that the young
men and women of the Temple will
take a leading part in the arrangements for the evening.
DONATIONS OF BOOKS

The Temple acknowledge s with
thanks the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Markowitz, a copy of "SelfHelp," by Smiles, in memory of their
daughter, Phyllis Markowitz ; of the
Sisterhood for a copy of "Magnolia
Street," by Golding, in memory of
Rose Fox; of the Ladies' Montifior e
Association for a copy of "The Memoirs of Gluckel of Hameln," by Lowenthal, in memory of Thther Rosenberg.

----cO ---

JEWISH BOXER RELEASED
AFTER OPPONENT S DEATH

Lemberg, March 25-(JTA) - - The
Jewish boxer, Gross, held i 1 the
death of his opponent follov.. ing a
match, was released from prison recently on bail.

Choose your Chemi st
As you would your

Physician
cpHYSIClA NS for many years have_ expressed their confidence in the dependable reports of analysis corning from
this laboratory which specializes largely in pathological work.
(Urinary analysis, blood chemical analysu, stomach contents,
smears, h uman milk, general bacteriology, etc.)
It is a recognized fact that certain diseases of the kidneys and
pancreas (Nephritis an d Diabetes) , are increasmg with the
years, and are discovered mostly by the chem.ist thru routine
urinary examinations or w hen the indivi dual is examined for
life insurance. In their early stages these conditions respond
favorably to medi cal treatment and advice. as to dietary and
Other conditions, often amenable to treatment,
right living.
are also shown by r ou tine analysis.
Prominent physicians througho ut the land are a dvising q uarterly or semi-annual analysis of the urine as a means of safeguarding health. We have made more than fifty - thousand such
analyses.
The two-dollar fee has been m aintained thru the years. In
many other cities from fi ve to ten dollars is asked fo r a like
service and they have no greater clinical value, nor do they
represent more careful or pains-taking wor k.
These reports are not superficial analyses of two or three lines;
they present not less than twenty lines on the typewritten page
and are " worth while" ana lyses.
Mailing cases wi th bottle and preservative are a convenience
for out-of-town patrons and are supplied gratis. As far as
possible analyses are made and reports sent ou t the same day
as the samples are received.

Albert Fenner , Phar. D.
Chemist

1404 Turks Head Bldg., Providence, R. I.
Tht. 1900
Ralph E. Stanton, Ph. D., assistant
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Bill to Prevent University
Disturbances Introduced
In the Prussian Diet
Berlin, March 25-(JTA) - A bill
designed to prevent disturbances in
German universities, of which there
have been many against Jewish students in recent months, has been introduced in the Prussian Diet.
The bill would create an independent body to regulate any disagreement and would empower the Minister of Education to introduce disciplinary action against the disturbers.
. The Minister of Education, in ..ie xplaining the measure, stated that the
university authorities are unanimous
in their agreement with his intention
of employing all necessary measures
to insure the maintenance of peace
and order.
He pointed out that there has reoentl; been an increasing number of
student disturbances endangering the
liberty of teachers and pupils.
Th-e Social-Democrat ic Deputy, Dr.
Chajos, at this point, stated to the
Minister that his department has reoently displayed an increasing tolerance toward student disturbances, and
that no vigorous rp.easures have been
employed to suppress them.

- -- --- ·----
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RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
The Pro-Art Russian Balalaika
Orchestra wjll present a concert under the auspices of the J ewish Community Center at the Plantations
Auditorium, Sunday evening, April
3rd.
The orchestra consists of a group
of eight well-trained musicians, masters of their native instruments; the
Balalaika, which can as no other
medium, express the characteristic
thoughts and feeling of Russian life
in music.
The group is under the leadership
of Sergea Gladilin, who bas devoted
much of his time to the development
of this en~emble. The group has made
su ccessful tours throughout the cl:>untry and broadcasted frequently over
many leading radio stations.
Phonsey Carlo, talented boy violinist, wj1l also take part in the program . Mr. Gladilin will appear in a
group of Russia vocaJ selections.

CHILDREN CELEBRATE PURIM

---□---

JEWISH ORGANIZATION S
Long before the Purim program was
BENEFIT IN TESTAMENT scheduled to take place Jast Sunday
afternoon the doors of the gymnasium
New York, March 25-(JTA) - The had to be closed in ord r to avoid
United Home for Aged Hebrews in further overcrowding. When th o rYonkers, N. Y., is named a chief ben- chestra played its opening march and
eficiary under the will of Adolph the children of the school were
Arber, a director of the home. Be- brought from the auditorium to the
sides his home furniture , real estate gymnasium, they were confron~d by
In Brooklyn and $30,000 in cash, he the largest audience that ever witleaves the institution one-half of the nessed a Purim performance at the
Center.
residuary estate.

Public Jewish Tribute to Wasliing ton

The following children participated:
Madelyn Cohen, Robert Dickens, Violet Halpert, Claire M. Cohen, Barbara
R. Adelman, Donald A. Cohen, Bessie Berko, Lucille Sklut, Paul Field,
Daniel Mabel, Saul David Wexler,
William L Robin, William Wexler,
Melvin A. Chernick., Anna Broman,
Mellie Z Berman, Frances Chernick ,
Hattie A. Katznelson, Be.mice Perlow, Louise Feldman, Adele F eldman, Florence Gross, Frances M. Cohen, Betty Wilk, Irma Cohen, Blanch
Blake, Lillian Skolnick Yvette Seigal,
Ruth Cohen, Rulh Berman, Y tt.a
Strelow, Edith Seltrer, Selma Blum,
J ack J acobson, Eugene Mabel, Leon
Ackerman, Ira Stone, David Sadler,
George Friedman. Howard Band r
and Teddy Manh im.
iss
Net Roy, Miss Evelyn Seigal,
Jean Schwart.21 and Sydn y M. Lewis
co-operated in the pr parat.Jo::1 of the
program. Candy was distributed
th children. Following the presentation of plays, the floor was ct and
march d
and chi ldr n in costum
with
around to be cho n for priz
the foIJowing rec iving the owards:
Ruth Li eberman, Robert Ro .nthol,
Charles Robinson, M Ivan Chernick,
Gross. BarClaire Coh n, Floren
baro Berger, Eth l Chernick, Bertha
rger, &:.I.ma BerFrieden, Marjorie
ger, Barbara Mallack, Leonorn MuiEb
M
we
tofsky. The judg
Adelman, Mrs. Max Tarnopo l and Mr.
Benjamin Garfmkl . Executiv, Director J acob I. Cohen condu d th,
program.

TY CELEBRATES
SCHOOL FAC
PURIM
Not to be out.don by the chllclr n ,
th faculty of the Je · h Cen ·r Religious School gathered at th C nt<.,r
last Sunday a£ moon followinl{ th •
moin program and held a party ol i
own. Miss Marian I. Kram , r was
i..& d by Miss B ahostess and was
lrice Gross. Purim d Licaci s wer
served. Each teacher wo given a
Purim gift with humorous inscnptions, which w re had by th r ipthe
ient. This gathering display
friendly and co-operaliv spirit truil
exists among the Rcligfous School
Faculty.

"Y" PURIM MEETING

ISAAC M.

w,s~

Washington, which took place on July
12, 1876. At this time rlelega tes to
the Third Council of the Union visited the tomb of Washington to render· homage to his memory. Dr. Wise
planted a memorial tree near the tomb.

Dr. Isaac M. Wise, founder of the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, Cincinnati, (1819-1900), and
Simon Wolf, Washington, D. C.,
(1836-1923 ) participated in the earliest public J ewish tribute to George

I
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GUARANrEED TIRE-REPAJJUNO

Durfee's ·Auto Supply Station
1207 BROAD ·STREET
NEAR ROGER WILLIAMS PARK

A Complete One - Stop Service
GASOLINE - OIL - TffiES AND TUBES

The Y. W. H . A. held a successful
Purim meeting last Wednesday evening. The meeting was In charg of
Helen Sapsowitz and Jean Rosen, assisted by Dot Silverman, Rae Ehrlich,
Bertha Tal un and Dorothy Spiegle.
Holiday songs were sung by lhe
audience, under the leadership of
Miss Evelyn Seigal. Entertainment
was furnished by Mr. Sol Chestner,
J ean Dennis and Be verly J rnquisl.
Hamantashen and other refreshments
were served following the program.
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COMPA RE PRICES

MEGILLAH ANNOUNCEME NTS
AROUSE JNTEREST

The mo§t unique piece of advertisement that was ever revised in the
city was the "Megillah" announcements mailed to all members of the
Y. W. H. A. to the Purim meeting.
The announcement was made just
like a scroll and was cleverly made
of wood and tumb tacks on each side
to resemble the "Magillah." A great
deal of favorable comment has been
aroused by this announcement, which
resulted in a large attendance · at the
meeting.
JUNIOR SPEAKING CONTEST
On Wednesday, March 23d, the
Junior Clubs participated at the
Jewish Community Center in their
annual prize speaking contest. The
following spoke: Bernice Koret, Jolly
Youngsters; Boris Pritcher, Olympic
Club; Phyllis Constantine, J. U. G.
Girls; Celia K.apelow, Kodirnoh;
George Frieden, Boy Scouts, and Al1
bert Lowenstein, Trojans.
Besides individual prizes, each club
received merits. The club whose member. won firstr prize received the Rose
A. Gerber Trophy. The judges were
Mrs. Frank Markensohn, David Geffner and Simon Greenberg.
CLOSING DANCE
On Saturday evening, March 26th,
will be the closing dance of the season. To make it especially attractive, the Jewish Young Men's Association will take charge of all arrangements and novelties and enterThe
tainment are being provided.
boys of the J. Y. M . A. are very enthusiastic about the affair and promise to make this last dance the best of
the season.
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FRANKLIN

DUTCH REVISIONIST
UNION ORGANIZED
Amsterdam, March 25 -(JTA) - A
Dutch Union of Revisionists has been
formej here .and Charles M. Nyveen
name,\ the head of the Executive
ComrrUttee.
Th~ Union will work together with
the Dutch Zionist Association.

TIRE
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"The - House That Service Built"
BROAD AND STEWART STREETS, PROVIDENCE
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N EW S OF IN TE RE ST TO M EN
CO UN TRY CLU B

COL LEG E

SPORTl·NG

· WO RLD Jy

.Azw.t WRITTEJI FOil THE JEWISH HEHAI.D
Jmpress ive Ath1etic Record Attained
by Jewish Fraternit y
The latest issue of the Zeta Beta
'Tau Quarterl y, the organ of the oldest of the Jewish college fraterniti es,
has at last found its way into my
bands. Publicati ons of this sort are
usually pretty dull stuff, concerne d
with nothing more than informin g the
palpitati ng brethren that Brother Cob.en is married or Brother Ginsburg h
-of Alpha Alpha Alpha sold more in.surance, etc. However , the present
issue contains a detailed account of
what members of the fraternit y did
in college athletics during the past
~ar. I\ is an impressiv e record and
_gives some indicatio n of the state of
.ath1etic activities among Jewish students in America n college. Being the
"largest and most powerful of the fraternities this record is especiaJ! y important. Certainly Zeta Beta Tau
hasn't any particula r edge on the
-other Jewish fraterniti es and if it
shows great activities, all you need
to do is multiply and you have a
pretty good picture of the entire
:scene, not only athletical ly, but in
.many other respects.
1
In compilin g a directory, Lee Dover,
the general secretary, found that
1here were about 4500 members distributed over every section of the
-country, but the members llip is an alNew
most exclusive ly urban one.
York, Chicago, Clevelan d, Los An-

G£0Rfi£

JOEL

geles, New Orleans, Boston and San
Francisco , in the order named, supply
the bulk of the brothen..
About 1000 students , attending 24
colleges, are active memben. . Of this
number more than 1~ of them we~t
out and made a~etic teams. Th.is
figure does not mclude boys who
fc1ayed on class ~ams, but only pe~' ormers represen ting the college. Th.is
averag 7 of 10 per cent. compare s favorably . to the total nwnber of students m a col~ge that_ make tea.ms.
In ot~er words the Jewish b~ys show
definitely th.at they are physicall y fit
a1;d able to compete on equal terms
with all ether types of students.

Besides these leaders there were
such perform ers as Fred S ington of
Alabama, sin ce gradua ted, who played
baseball and football; Bernard Wein
of Chicago, who played both football
and bask etba ll; Max H ammersc hlag,
who ca p tained the C. C. N. Y . fencing t eam; such football stars as
Grossma n and F irstenber g of N . Y .
U .; Rosenber g of Sou th.e m California
and Gilman of Ohio State. One of
the best handball players in ooUege,
P a ul Grossma n of Ne braska ; two polo
players, Allen Marin of Chicago and
S . Metzger of Missouri ; track team
No S?Q rt was
an d a legion more.
without its Z. B . T. partidpa nL
I always knew tne J ewish boys
could be r elied upon to make good
in sport, but the large num ber of
Zebes who were able to make a mark
in other extra- curriculu m activities
cam e as a pleasant surprise. I fo m d
tha t there were no less than 16 team
man.ager s listed. Team man.ager ho n ors were, in my day, l"ar ely gi ven to
The honor ary clu bs
J ewish boys.
and class societies seemed to have
let down the bars because I notioed
a full page of names of the officers
and members in these organizat ion3
Looking at the whole survey in one
glance, yo u can't he lp bu t f I that
a much improved spirit is prevailin g
and if there
in America n collee
is preju dice, it is kept pretty w 11 hldd n . I guess we can' t ask for mo.re
than thal

Many Stars
Analyzin g the statistics I find tha t
many of these 150 were more than
just "on the team.'' There were 13
'Varsity captains, two in football,
Saltzman of Franklin & Marsha U and
Stone berg of Syracuse ; one in golf,
Rosen of Washing ton (Seattle) ; one
in lacrosse, Aronows ky, N . Y . U .; one
in soccer, Luckman , Syracuse ; three
in track, two of whom we re coUe~
record holders- Cohn of Union and
Weil of North Garoli na , the third,
Berhardt of Boston Universi ty; two
''In nswe r to Your Lett r"
tennis captains, Schwartz of Van derWheneve c poss! ble I a ~ r I t
bilt and Dritz of S yracuse an d Ca pt.
Mr. J . H . B. of
Wertheimer of the Syracuse boxing in these columns.xccption to my colLak
r
Rocheste
team. Syracuse walked off wi th the
bout writumns, especiall y th on
captai n hon ors.
th pt c
W"ld
colwnn
port
s
a
ing
about my dnughLer . He al.so trunks
and
I have maligned the Maccabe
<:pmg
k
of
task
"'the
up
giv
to
oughl
Jews inform d througho ut America
concerni ng Jewish alhl t "
Phone Warwic k Neck 619
Dear r. B.:SANDY LANE, SHAWO MET, R. I.
I'm sorry you don't like my column. In th ten y ars I hav th us
Between Routes 117 and 117-A - 20 minutes from Providen ce
far misspent writing for newspap ers
A NINE -HOL E COUR SE
and magazine s, I hav , r _Ci!>ived quit
3,143 yards, long wide fairway s
a few similar sLatemenl.s of sentimen t
opened
be
to
and I have taken them v ry much lo
Good greens with nine new greens
.00
heart. ln fact, my acid dispo , ion
1932-$35
of
Members hip Dues for Entire Year
t
1s
is easily traceable to those I tters.
y
Jul
Payable
BaJance
ion,
$20.00 With Applicat
You tell me lb.at I am pecuH r m not
Members hip Entitles You to All Privilege s of the Club Honse,
been able lo obtain enough
having
including Billiard Room
ccabee ne
ion from the
informat
Swiday
ng
Non-M ember Green Fees-$1 .00 Daily, Includi
that 13
know
I
didn't
releases. And
Maccabe es wer sent to Europe? Mr
♦•♦ ~- U - 0 _ 0 _ ll _ l _ ll _ l _ Tl _
B-I wrote almost a whole column
just that, but like the list of
about
FAI RLA WN
names of athletes you sent me, L too,
D. M. WATKINS CO.
was unable to fin d in that list the
CHEV ROLE T CO.
A COMPLE TE LINE OF
first names of some of the teams, even
New Points of
Jewelry Findings and Screw
though I asked ma ny times for full
Superior ity for
inform ation. Was I supposed to pay
Machine Products
Simplifie d free Wheeling , Silent
admissio n to the various meets beCall
Syncro-M esh Gear-Shi fting, Downthe team sailed? Evidently , before
GAspee 2158 - 2759 for
Draft Carburet ion with Heat Connobody e ver sent m e any
cause
tr-01 and 18 others; all models on
tickets, I've worked on a n umber of
Quali ty and Servic e
display.
daily sport pages and often we were
274 PINE STREET
385 SMITHF IELD A VENUE
invited to attend the even ts we were
Corner Mineral Spring A venue
supposed to report. What makes you
Telephon e Perry 2069
think I was belittling the U~ S. Mac-

We st Sho re Go lf Clu b
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CITIZ EN'S· ICE CO.
PAWTUCKET

IC E

DEALERS -

Retail
WE MANUF ACTURE ICE FROM
A'ITLEB ORO CITY WATER
155 East Ave., Pawtuck et, R. L
Telephone Perry 0-415
W. T . ROSS, Prop.

Wholesale -

P

ROVI DENC E
DOTO
ENGRAVING CO

Makers of Halftones

and Line Plates
15 PINE STREET
Telephon e GAspee 7904

Oscar Trotti er, Inc.
PLASTE RING CONTRACTOR

Plain and
Decorati ve
Work
Stucco

Imitation
Caen Stone,
Scagliola ,
Travertin e and
Limeston e

10 Whitaker St.

DExter 288t

wrong
Nothing
depublicity
that its
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cabee
except on?
with it,Associati
,,_,
of
a
ide
faintest
partmeot hasn't the
Any Road Js Now ! keeping
writers informed of what is
going on. By the way, I did a pieoe
Golde n Trail
on the Adminis tration Committ ee
WITH
f
you · mention. I'm very sorry you
didn't like my outburst about "my
RICH FIELD
kid." I thought it was pretty good.
It brought me the larg~ fan mail
I've had in years, especiall y from
No Extra Cost for Richfield
section of the country, where
your
Golden's Extra Quality
I was born and have a large circle of friends. You see Mr. B., this
. Richfi eld Oil Corp.
is a very personal column and if I
of Massach usetts
like anything, I simply say so
don't
·i
Succ.euor,, co L&m,oa Oil Co.
-I'm sorry I offended you and hope
355 Allens Ave., Providence , you
will pardon my informal way of
answerin g your letter. I also hope
you will reconsi~ er your decision
Establish ed 1815
about reading my stuff. In these
tough times I need every reader l
ARNOLD, HOFFMAN can get.

.f

A

GOLDEN GASOLINE

I

t
t
i

·& COMPANY, Inc.

Chatterings
Lou Bender, captain of the Colwnbia Universi ty basketbal l. team,
Chem icals- Dye Stu.is , . was chosen as a forward on the AllEastern team. It was the third time
Starch es
Bender gained this distinctio n. The
Sizing, Softening and Finishing
only other Jewish player to be menMaterials for Textiles
tioned was Captain Rosenblo om of
Princeton , who received the call as
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
substitut e guard.
Harry Wolf won the squash championship of the United States for the
third consecut ive year.
Did you know that Hirschbe rg, captain of Pittsburg h's crack football
team last fall, attended another college before going to Pitt? His footBUll.,D ERS' FINISH
ball ability was recognize d at that
particula r college and he was urged
and CABIN ET WORK
go out for the team. He went out
to
PLANT:
and the coaches fell on his neck, but
19 River St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Hirschoe rg refused to take the game
seriously enough. He insisted on
Pho.ne Pnw1. 2456
smoking and often failed to turn up
OFFICE:
for practice. This so horrified the
517 Grosvenor Building
paid football mentors that they would
Providence, R. L
have no part of the Jewish boy. He
left college in disgust and registere d
Phone GAspee 3924
'==== ==== ==== ==:::! .I at Pitt.
Manufac turexs, hnporter s and
Jobbers

,S uper ior Cabin.et
Works') Inc.
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pu tter and th distance is judg d according to the backswin g in regards
l.o the stroke played; for a short shot
play it as a short putt; for a long
By LEWIS MYERS
shot ploy it as a long put t.
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MUSICALE
Sam Kagan, social direct.o r, reports
tha t plans are well under way for the
Order of Hebr aic Comrade ship musi~ to be h eld S unda y evening,
Apnl 10th. En tertainm ent features
~ill . int:lude song recitals, grou p
singing, mstrume ntal selection s and
short sketches.
Arrangem ents are being made for
about two hundred guests.

BOWLIN G
April 14th marks the final meeting
of the sea.son of the Order of Hebraic
Comrade ship Bowlin~ League. The
captains of the bowling league will
hold a meeting in the near future to
select prizes.

EDUCAT IONAL
The 0 . H . C. Comrade will be
ready for distribut ion at the mugjcaJe,
April 10th. This issue will contain a
number of articles by new contribu tors, as well as a complete program of
the musicale .

DANCE
The program for the 0. H. C. dance,
to be held at the Arcadia; April 28th,
is well on its way to completi on. Sam
Kagan, social direct.or, reports, "Depression or no depressio n, it still pays
to advertise ."
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J. C. BRA DY CO.
ELECTRO- PLATERS
82 Cliffo rd Street
Phone GABpee 8818

MacW atty Belti ng
COMPANY
LEATHER BELTING
DROP BELTS
USED BELTING, Etc.
GAspee 1271
PBOV
7 BEVERLY ST.

R. L

PROV IDEN CE
CASK ET COMPANY
84 FREMO NT STREE T
Comer Gano Street
Near Washing ton Bridge

Phone GAspee 6556
Providen ce, Rhode Wand

MOTORS

BOUGH T-SOLD -RENTE D
REPAIR ED- INSTAIJ .ED
INDUST RIAL WIRING

I. Markowi tz and Edward Israel defeated Edmund Wexler and Myer
Russian in semi-fina ls. This team
will now meet Sam Kagan and Ben
Feldman for final honors. The special kibitzer prize has been awarded
to Sam Markowi tz.
MOVE FUND HEADQU ARTERS
TO THE ROSENW ALD HOME

Chicago, March 25-(JTA ) - ,The
Julius Rosenwa ld Fund moved its offices to the former home of Mr. Rosenwald at 4601 Ellis avenue, Chicago, which was deeded to the fund
by Mr. Rosenwa ld last autwnn.

~

J. & H. Elect ric Co.
200 RICHM OND ST.
Provide nce
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Al Zura Opens New
St. Regis Restaurant
A new St. Regis Restaurant will be
opened in the Albertha Arcade on next
Al Zura anTuesday, March 29.
nounces that this new, beautiful restaurant will occupy the entire second floor, of this building located opposite the Outlet Company on Weybosset street. With a seating capacity of 650 people the new St. Regis
promises to be the talk of Providence,
because it_ will present each evening
a real Harlem colored orchestra for
dancing and a floor show cabaret
nightly. Mr. Zura announces that
• • • ~1•-•0._.o . .•- 0•-•o•~•u -

n-

c-

n.-:•♦

I SIGMA PI FELLOWSHIP
SEMI-FORMAL
DANCE

Thursday, March 31
at the

NARRAGANSETT
HOTEL
Tickets: $1.50 per couple

there will be no increase in the regular St. Regis reasonable prices with
the same quality of food as in the
past.
The second floor of the Albertha
Arcade has been beautifully decorated with mural paintings on the
walls and will include a separate
men's grill and a large banquet h all
for private parties.
The Harlem colored night club idea
is a new one for Providence people
and should make a big hit with the
thousands of regular St. Regis patrons
and attract many others who enjoy
dining and dancing with cabaret features. Many of Mr. Zura's friends are
planning special parties for the opening night.

dred delega~ from many New Engsenfeld, Mrs. Saul Abrams, Ida RuBeatrice Gross, Rose Singer,
CONFERENCE TO BE instein,
Freda Simons, Mary Simons, Ida
HELD HERE APR. 9-10 Snell, Jessie Josolowitz, Isador Korn,
David E. Geffner and Charles Sil verman . Mrs. Frank Markensohn is
chairman of the conference luncheon
The J ewish Community Center will assisted by Mrs. Samuel Chase and
AUXILIARY TO MEET TUESDAY
be host to the first annual New Eng- Gertrude B. TarnapoL
land Educational Conference on Saturday, April 9th, and Sunday, April
The Ladjes' Auxiliary of the Jew10th, at the Narragansett Hotel.
Orphanage will meet at the Orish
to
Now
Subscribe
phanage on Tuesday afternoon, March
The conference is being sponsored
29.
by the New England Association of
The Jewish Herald
-opco
in
Executives
Center
Jewish
eration with the Associated "Y's" of

N. E. EDUCATIONAL

Jewi,shOrpha nage
News

•

An opportun e time

---101----

ASKS REVISION OF fflE
JEWISH EDUCATION SYSTEM
San Antonio, Tex., March 25-(JTA)
-A call for r eorganization of the
American Je wish educational system
was sounded by Rabbi David Lefkowitz, speaking at an open m eeting
of the sixth Kallah Convention of
Texas Rabbis, which concluded h ere
recently.
The Rabbi deplored r esults of a
test of 200 Jewish university stude nts
in this country, showing a ]ow percentage in knowledge of the significance of J ewish ceremonials and

to

moderni ze

your

home with

--

GOOD NEWS
Grand Opening
Of the Spectacular and Beautiful New Home of the

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
IN THE NEW ALBERTHA ARCADE
165 WEYBOSSET STREET

on Tuesday, March 29th
YOU WILL BE fflRILLED AND AMAZED AT THE NEW HOME
OF THE ST. REGIS. A REAL TREAT IS IN STORE FOR Y OU.
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.
DON'T FAIL TO WATCH FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENT OF
OPENING DAY SPECIALS.

Providence's Largest and Most Popular Restaurant

S

on

beirtg too
good a housekeeper to be ~~tisfied
with just "making both ends meet.,.
HE PRIDES HERSE-LF

What she saves through careful management goes into their account
at Peoples Savinis Bank. The
steadily ~owing balance . is a
stant tribute to the way she handles her end of the family business.

con-

EiAhty Years
on
Market Square

Bankin~ Hours
Include
Wed. Eveninp

JACOB I. COHEN
ecutive Di.r ctor
unity uml r
England Co

w

land cities ar, xpect d to come to
Prnvidenc to partak ln th d liberations of the con! rcnc .
Execuliv Director Jncob 1 Coh n
of lhe J wish C n r h ads th r t
of lhe following Execullv s who or
sponsoring th conf ren , :
Louis Bermon, Holyok ; Jo ph
Bower, Boston; S mu 1 D. ~rshovit.z,
Lawrence; Samuel Josolowilz, Springfield; Isaac Kibrick., Brockuin:
Frances Kling, Boston; Jacob Mlrvls,
Pinsk r,
Wllliwn
Hav n;
New
Brockton ; Abram Rcsttldc, Lynn;
Lou.ls Sh.anok, F all River, and Sonn ,r
Siegal, Newport.
A conference dance in the Crysta]
Ballroom at the Narragansett Hotel,
Saturday evening, April 9th, will officially open the program. The ntire day Sunday will be d voted io
eductionaJ sections. In the morning,
four round table sections have been
arranged. The conference luncheon
is scheduled for 1 o'clock and the
closing sessioo at 4 o'clock. Dr.
Frank K. Shuttleworth of Yale University, lecturer on character education, will be one of the main speakers, taking as his subject, "Character
Education and What lt ls." Other
speakers will be Mr. Louis Hurwich,
Superintendent of the Bureau of
J ewish Education in Boston and Director of the Teachers College, who
will speak on "The Community P oint
of Vi ew in Religious Education."
The local committee of arrangements in addition to Mr. Cohen consists of Mrs. Joseph J . Seefer, Mrs.
Frank Markensohn, Mrs. Herman S.
ualkin. Mrs. David E. Feldman, Mrs.
Samuel Chase, Marion I. Kramer,
Beatrice Gross, Dora Bazar, Frances
Gree-nberg, Molly Fineman, Harriet
Winnerman, Evelyn Seigal, Ida Rubinstein, Belle Rubinstein, Claire E.
Greenstein, Gertrude B. Tarnapol,
David E. Geffner, Isador Korn, Frank
Markensohn, Herman S. Galkin,
Nathan Pass, Edward Charon, Nat
Roy, Lester Aptel, Edward Kleiner,
Maurice Austin, Sydney Rabinowitz,
Saul E. R. Feinberg, Jessie Josolowitz, Rose Singer and Edwin 0 . Halpert.
Mrs. Joseph J. Seefer and Mr. Isador Korn bead the conference dance
committee, assisted by Rose Singer,
Mrs. Frank Markensohn, Nat Roy,
Claire E. Greenstein, Mrs. Herman S.
Galkin, Lester Aptel and Edward
The publicity committee
Kleiner.
comprises Myer M. Cooper, Joseph M.
Finkle, David Geffner, Edwin 0 . Halpert and Sidney Rabinowitz.
Reception and registration will be
in charge of Miss Gertrude B . Tarnapol, chairman, and the following
assisting: Belle Temkin, Belle Rubinstein, Marion I. Kramer, Claire E.
, Greenstein, Esther F. Bilger, Mrs. David Feldman, Mrs. Frank Markensohn,
Mrs. Samuel Chase, Mrs. Henry HasNew England. During the past five
years the Centers have experienced
a rapid growth in New England. New
modem buildings have been built in
many cit~es, the more recent addition
being the new $100,000 Brockton "Y"'
Community Center fully equipped
for an athletic, social and educational
program.
In many cities professional executives have been engaged to carry on
an extensive and ever growing Center
program. The conference, it is felt,
will be of great value to the workers
in the various cities in New England,
especially club leaders, religious
school teachers, music teachers, physical Instructors, dramatic coach and
vocational insl.ructors- Severa] hun-

ELECT ROLUX
(lj__ REF.RIGER.ATOR
TH~
finest

- the

type

of

automatic ref1•igerat ion
at

Special

Price

Spring

Reductio ns

•20

of

to f-50

Over 400 silent, dependable gas refrigerators
already installed in Providence - giving
satisfactory, economical service. Models and
sizes for every requirement.

Higher Prices Will Again Prevail
Immediately After This Sale

Come • • • Look . . • Th-is Week!

Provid ence Gas
CoJUpa ny
100 Weybosset Street

